Bottom Bulb Racers
3-day or 2-day entry - $200
Saturday or Sunday Only Entry - $150
Thursday Test & Tune $25 5pm - 9pm

Jr. Dragster Racers
$75 3-Day or 2-Day
$50 Single Day for Saturday or Sunday
Saturday Index Races - $20
Thursday Test & Tune $25 5pm - 9pm

Crew Pass
4 day - $40  •  3 day - $35  •  2 day - $30,
Saturday or Sunday only $15

Thursday: Gates open at 12 Noon
Friday: Gates open at 8am,
Time Trials (2) 9am (race to follow)
Saturday: Gates open at 8am,
Time Trial 9am then RFM race to follow
Sunday: Gates open at 8am, 1st round at
9am (1 time trial for Jr’s) Race to follow
Chapel Service at 8am

No Boxes allowed on premises, No Gold Cards, Double entries allowed, All Run 1/8 Format, Transbrakes,
Two Steps, Left Steer Roadsters and Motorcycles are allowed. No dragsters allowed, 1st round bye decided by
blind pull of tech cards, best rt. every round after, byes do not carry over. Alternating color tech cars sold, cars
run separate in color and will be combined at money rounds. ALL IHRA safety rules apply, VP Fuel on site,
Radio Station FM 102.5

Bottom Bulb Bash
July 30 - Aug 2
DRAG RACING & JR. DRAG RACING

SATURDAY EVENT SPECIAL!
If over 200 entries first round
we will pay $7500 to win!

Friday Evening Pizza Party!
Saturday after the Main Event…
PIT VEHICLE RACE

FRIDAY SATURDAY & SUNDAY
TRIPLE $5’s for only $200 Entry

WIN-$5000
RUNNER-UP-$1000
SEMI-$500

Bottom Bulb PAYOUTS
$75 Round Money Starting with 3rd Round Winners
$75 Re-Entry (1st Round Only)

Three Classes Run Each Day:
JR. DRAGSTERS
Saturday & Sunday
Sat & Sun races are Luce Automotive
Bracket Series Points Races for Jr Dragsters

Master & Advanced
WIN-$500
RUNNER-UP-$1000
SEMI-$75  •  1/4’s-$50  •  BB-$120

Beginner Class
WIN-$150
RUNNER-UP-$75
SEMI-$35  •  1/4’s-$50  •  BB-$120

JR. DRAGSTERS WARM-UP FRIDAY
One combined class, 7.90 will run separate
until winner, then combined with other cars
($50 Bonus for last 7.90 car)

WIN-$150
RUNNER-UP-$75
SEMI-$50  •  1/4’s-$25  •  BB-$10

7.90 WIN-$200
RUNNER-UP-$100
SEMI-$50  •  1/4’s-$35
8.90 & 11.90 WIN-$150
RUNNER-UP-$75
SEMI-$35

JR. DRAGSTERS SATURDAY BONUS INDEX RACE
Featuring 7.90, 8.90 and 7.90
$20 Entry Fee  •  BB-$10

Blossom
Auto Meter
Hoosier RACING TIRE

(269) 672-7800
1249 12th Street
Martin, Michigan
www.us131msp.com

MotorSportsPark
131